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lreland
Rakes of Mallow

Thugamar fein an samhradh Linn
The May dell, the summer maiden,
Up every hill and down every dale,
Splendid girls dressed in bright dresses
We brought the summerwith us.

Refrain:

The Parting Glass
Raymond R. Ellis, jr., baritone

China
Fengyang Song

Gongs and drums are in my hands,

David Mooney

David Mooney

arr. Robert L. Harris

Chen Yi

Summer, summer, milk for the calves
We brought the summerwith us,
Golden summer of bright daisies,
We brought the summer with us.

W.e brought it with us from the branchy wood
We brought the summerwith us,
Golden summer of seffing suns,
We brought the summerwith us. Refrain:

T-he lark srngs as she soars through fhe skies,
Bees and flies and b/ossoms on frees,
The cuckoo and all the birds wing out with pteasure
We brought the summerwith us. Refrain.

liam singing a song while playing drums and gongs,
Other songs I don't know how to sing,
I can only sing a Fengyang song.

Japan
Sakura, Sakura

Cherry b/ossoms in the March sky as far as one ca,? see
Are they mist, are the clouds wafting through the air?
Let's go and see.

Chen Yi

l(orea
Arirang

Arirang, Arirang hills,
Going over the Arirang hills,
My darling is leaving me behind;
Won't make it ten miles before falling ill.

Arirang, Arirang hills,
Going over the Arirang hills,
The blue sky ls full of stars;
Our lives are full of troubles.

Chen Yi

Arirang, Arirang hills,
Going over the Arirang hlls,
A bountiful year will come, a bountiful year is coming
A bountiful year is coming throughout the land.

Arirang, Arirang hills
Going over the Arirang hills,
I thought about everything in this world;
Bubbles blowing on the water.

Russia
ln the Field a Birch Tree Was Standing Pavel Chesnokov

In the field a birch tree was standing,
ln the field the curly one was standing,
Liuli, liuli, was standing.

No one's there to prune the birch tree's branches
No one's there to prune its curly branches
Liuli, liuli prune the branches.

I shallgo the birch tree
I shall prune its white branches,
Liuli, liuli, its white branches.

I will cut three twigs from the birch tree,
From the twigsthree whistles lwill make me,
Liuli, liuli, from the birch tree, lwill make me.

I shall staft to blow my three whistles,
I shall play a tune on my whistles,
Liuli, liuli, blow my whrsf/es.



Evening Bells A. Sveshnikov
Evening bells! How many thoughts they bring to mind.

Of youthful days in my native land where I was in love,
where my father,s house sfood,

And how, when I said good-bye to it forever,
I heard those belts for the very tast time.

And how many are no longer alive who were happy
and young back then.

Eveningbells...
Billy Wooten, tenor

England John of Fornsette
Summer is ycomen in, Loudty sing cuckool c. l}gg
Groweth seed, and bloweth mead, and Springeth wood anew.
Ewe now bleateth after lamb, tow'th after catitne 

"oi;Bullock starleth, buck now verteth, Merry sing cucioo.
Well sing'st thou cuckoo, and cease thou neier now

intermission

arr. Nicholas R Lesbines
Yerakina runs to fill her water jug at the spring;

with cool water for her love.
How her bangles ing.

Yerakina reaches down to fitt her water jug
and tumbles in.
How her bangles ring.

All the village years her cries and run to save her,
her love comes running, too.
How her bangles ring

Cherubic Hymn traditional
Amen. We who mysticalty represent the cherubim sing
unto the life giving Trinity the thrice hoty hymn. Let u{lay
aside the cares of this life that we may receive the King of ail.

Australia
Waltzing Matilda

James Worrell, bass

USA
Row, Row, Row

Holly Carson. soprano
arr. David Dusing

Greece
Yerakina

Thomas Wood

Venezuela
El Barquito

Once upon a time there was a very liftte boat
which did not know how to navigate.

One, two, three, fourweekswent by,
and it could not find its way.

The usualsforms and hunicanes occuned,
and still it could not sail.

And if the story doesn'f seem to boring,
we will tell it to you once more.

Alberto Grau


